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GOD AND THE IDEAS 

OF MAN 

N ow the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field 

which the L ORD God had made. And he said unto the wom

an, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the 

garden? 

G ENESIS 3: 1 

There is no doubt at all that judged from almost any angle you 

like, Genesis 3 is one of the most important chapters in the 

entire Bible. That may seem strange to some. Many Christians have 

felt that surely the whole Old Testament is unnecessary, that as 

Christians we need nothing but the New Testament. But the early 

church, which by then was mainly Gentile, decided that the Old 

Testament should be incorporated with the New Testament in this 

book that we call the Bible. And undoubtedly these early Christians 

were guided by the Holy Spirit to do this. They had prayed for 

guidance, and they believed they had received it. So they said that 

a Gentile who became a Christian needed the Old Testament just 

as much as a Jew did. And the reason is that the whole Bible is the 

history of God's dealing with men and women. It is the history of 

redemption. And what gives this third chapter of the book of Genesis 

such exceptional importance is that we are given here the history of 

how man first fell from the good estate in which God had originally 

placed him. In other words, it is the beginning of human history. 
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l say aga in that I am calling attention to this chapter because we 

are concerned about a very practical issue. There may have been a 

ti1ne when the preaching of the gospel was a kind of hobby. Some 

perhaps n1ight even have regarded it as a sort of a luxury. But I do 

not think anybody can take that view at the present time. Life has 

become desperate. It is very easy to understand the mentality of our 

forefathers [in Britain] a hundred years ago. The pax Britannica was 

in vogue. There seen1ed to be no dangers at all; life went on, and you 

could n1ake basic assumptions. But it is no longer like that. We in 

this century and in our generation have come to learn that life is a 

very critical n1atter. We have had to learn this, whether we like it or 

not, and we are concerned about it. We find ourselves surrounded 

by problems and often overwhelmed by them, and we want to know 

where we can find relief. What can we do? Is there a way of escape? 

Now I was indicating last time, in a very general manner, that 

the Bible deals with that very situation. There is no more up-to-date 

book in the world than this old, old book that we call the Bible. It 

is concerned about men and women. It is concerned about you. It is 

concerned about all of us just as we are and where we are. It speaks 

to our very condition and holds before us a way of life. And here 

in Genesis 3 it tells us why we are in this condition, why things are 

as they are in the world in general and in our own individual cases. 

That is the special message of Genesis 3. Let me just remind you of 

what we have said about this already. 

The Bible presents us with a definite, concrete, comprehensive 

worldview that is absolutely different from anything you can find 

anywhere else. The great marks, I said, of its message are these: it 

starts with God; it tells us that he has created everything; it tells us 

that man is not merely an evolving animal but a special creation 

of God; it tells us how Satan and evil came in, how man fell, how 

man is utterly helpless and under the judgment of God. But it tells 

us also how God in his infinite love and mercy and compassion has 

intervened and has provided a great and a grand way of salvation, 

which is preached and offered to the human race. 
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God a nd the Ideas o f M a n 

That is our general state1nent, and we are given all that in just 

one chapter. But the point I want to make now is that this is actual 
history. This is something that literally did happen. I 111ust not dwell 

on this subject too long, and yet it is very important. There are 
people who say, "Yes, I'n1 interested in Christian doctrine, but I'm 

not interested in those early chapters of Genesis." That is an utterly 

illogical position. I cannot see how anybody can believe in the 

Christian salvation taught in the New Testament without believing 

these chapters of Genesis. 
One of the greatest exponents of the Christian faith that the 

world has ever known was the mighty apostle Paul, and he tells us 

that we are as we are because of the sin of Adam and that we all 

sinned with him and we all fell with him. And Paul says that over 

against Adam is the Lord Jesus Christ: "For as in Adam all die, even 

so in Christ shall all be made alive" (1 Corinthians 15:22). The first 

man did this; the second man did that. 

It is very important, therefore, that we should be glad that this 

is history. This is what makes the Bible such an extraordinary book 

and fills it with such fascination. I repeat that Genesis 3 is first of 

all history. But in addition to being history, it is an actual account of 

what every one of us does. According to the Bible, the remarkable 

thing about men and women in sin is that not only have they been 

taken down, as it were, by Adam, but they do the very selfsame 

thing themselves. They go on repeating the action of Adam. So here 

we have this amazing history, and at the same time we are given an 

analysis of the very thing that we do ourselves. 

Let me put it like this: we find Adam and Eve becoming desper

ately miserable, filled with a sense of fear, and hiding, not knowing 

what to do with themselves. We find them condemned to a certain 

type of life, with the -woman told that she will have to bear her chil

dren in sorrow and in pain, and the man told that he must work and 

earn his bread by the sweat of his brow. There they are in that con

dition. Now the question is, how did they ever get into that state? 

Remember, they were not always like that. Go back to Genesis 2, 
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n11 I you \,v iii find rhcrc th ·y were in :1 cond ition that: is desc ribed il H 

pa radis •. Yet now here they nrc in thi s nbjcct misery. What prod uced 

this tremendous hangc ? 

And the answer is given in the first: verse of Genesis 3. Jt wa~ 

because m::-i n ceased to listen to God and to what 10d sa id. T here is 

rec1 lly nothing more to say than that. That is the proposition . T here 

is only one explana tion as to why the world is as it: is at this minute 

and as to why every single individual is as he or she is at this sec

ond. It is that the man and the woman listened to that question of 

the tempter: "Hath God said ... ?" That is, "Do you really believe 

that? Are you really being bound by that?" The Devil came and said, 

"Hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?" And 

because they accepted that question and acted upon it, they brought 

ruin upon themselves and upon all their posterity. 

And this, I want to show you, is the perfect picture of every one 

of us. There you see Adam and Eve confronted by God's way-God 

had made them; God had blessed them; God had surrounded them 

with benefits and put them in the garden, in paradise. They simply 

had to pick the fruit, as it were, and enjoy themselves and enjoy their 

communion with God. Yes, they did all that. But God added some

thing to that. God added a law. God said to them in effect, "You 

can go on living this sort of life endlessly-on one condition." And 

the condition was that they obeyed God, that they recognized the 

supreme authority of God, that they recognized that God had a right 

to do with his own as he chose and that God really, even in giving 

his law, was concerned about their well-being and happiness. That 

was the position. The blessings were being showered upori them, 

but there was this law, this condition, this demand for obedience. 

But they rejected that. It was just at that point that they went wrong 

and brought all that misery upon themselves. 

Now the whole case for the gospel of Jesus Christ today is 

just like that. I preach because God has spoken. He has spoken to 

the world. He has sent his only Son into this world to speak to us 

and to give us a message. What is it? Well, God offers to take us 
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God a.nd the Ideas o f .Man 

;1s his children, to n1ake us his heirs. He offers all the fullness of 

his own blessed Son and the blessings of the gospel, which Paul 

describes as "the unsearchable riches of Christ" (Ephesians 3:8). 
He offers us the kind of life that Christ himself Jived, a life of joy 

and peace and 1nany wondrous unmixed blessings. But he adds to 
it the san1e de1nand, the sa1ne request. He would have us live as 

the Lord Jesus Christ lived. He would have us be holy. He says, in 

offering us all these blessings of the gospel, "Be ye holy; for I am 
holy" (1 Peter 1:16). 

The gospel of Jesus Christ, in other words, is not just some 

pleasant message that says, "Go and do anything you like; God 

loves you. It will be all right at the end. Receive all these blessings, 

and there's no more to say." God does not stop at that. "Ye that love 

the LORD," says the psalmist, "hate evil" (Psalm 97:10). If you want 

to love God, the gospel tells us, you cannot love mammon at the 

same time. If you want to walk along the narrow way, you cannot 

continue on the broad way. If you want your house to be on a rock, 

it cannot be on the sand. 

Always coupled with the blessings, there is this demand. The 

gospel is not just a statement that God is benevolent and loving and 

that it does not matter what we do, that everything will be all right 

at the end because God is love. And because it is not that, men and 

women still object and still go on repeating exactly what was done 

in the garden at the beginning by Adam and Eve. 

I want to try to show you, therefore, as we look at these first 

verses in this third chapter of the book of Genesis, what exactly we 

do when we reject Christ. There is something almost unbelievable 

about this story, is there not? As we look at it in terms of Adam and 
Eve, we find it almost incredible that they could have done such a 

thing. But they did. I say again that this is history, and all the con

sequences have followed. And I am holding the picture before you, 
I repeat, because it is an equally true portrayal of what every one of 

us has done. Oh, that we may have grace to see it! If we could only 

see ourselves as we are in sin, I do not believe we would stay there 
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an thcr second. And Goel, in his grace, has given us a picture so that 

we may see exactly what we are doing. 

The first point that I observe as I look at this picture is the way 

in which this rebellion began. What was it that made Adam and 

Eve behave as they did? What was it that led them to eat of that 

prohibited fruit? Well, the astounding thing is that they did it simply 

on the strength of the dogn1atic assertion of the Devil, and because 

of nothing else whatsoever. I wonder if you have ever noticed that 

as you have considered this chapter. Have you seen that the Devil 

did not give any reasons at all? I see it all in the original question: 

"Yea," he asked, "hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of 

the garden?" And you hear the sneer in his voice. His whole philoso

phy comes out at once. He is raising a query. "Poor innocents," he 

seems to say, "do you really believe that?" He does not provide any 

proofs at all. He simply asserts certain things. He puts it still more 

specifically later: "Ye shall not surely die" (Genesis 3:4). And that 

is all there is to it: "I say so!" And they listened. 

Now it is at that point that I find it rather difficult at times 

to understand Adam and Eve. And yet the moment I begin to 

think, I understand them very well because I know that everybody 

who is a sinner-and we are all sinners by nature-and every
body who remains in sin is in that position in exactly the same way. 

Now this is rather striking, is it not? Have you ever realized 
that people who are not Christians are really basing their whole 

position simply upon nothing else but a dogmatic assertion? There 

is no proof whatsoever. Of course, I know that people say, "Science 

proves ... " But does science prove? "Of course," they say,'"no sen
sible person, nobody who has any learning, especially any scientific 
knowledge, believes that today." And because somebody comes to 
me with that assertion, I am expected to say that I had better not 
believe. But nothing has been proved at all. And yet we say, "All 
right, we will turn our backs and say we no longer believe." 

That is the very thing that Adam and Eve did. They listened to a 
dogmatic pronouncement unaccompanied by any proof whatsoever. 
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God a n d the Ide a s o f M a n 

And rhi i wher th c ntrad iction emerges. People are never tired 

of sp a king of the cl gmatism of the pulpit-the dogmatism of the 

preach r, the dogmatism of the church-and they do not like it. But 

l wa nt to ask you a simple question: if you are not a Christian, if 

you do not believe the Bible and if you do not believe in God, on 

what grounds are you not believing? What are your reasons? What 

is your argument? Where is your proof? Can you prove to me that 

there is no God? Can you prove to me that Jesus of Nazareth was 

not the only begotten Son of God with two natures in one person? 

You say you do not believe it. You do not believe in miracles either. 

Does that prove that he never worked a miracle? Can you prove it? 

Do you have anything beyond a dogmatic assertion? 

I have often quoted a famous statement made about a hundred 

years ago by Matthew Arnold, a very literary man, but I want to 

quote it again because I think it is a perfect example of the attitude 

to which I am referring. He put it like this: "Miracles cannot hap

pen. Therefore, miracles have not happened." There is no more to 

say, in his view. And people listen to that, and they still believe it. 

Matthew Arnold says it all: "Miracles cannot happen. Therefore, 

miracles have not happened." Of course, if the first statement is 

right, the second is right, and the "therefore" is perfectly legitimate. 

But the vital question is, what about the first statement? Who can 

establish the fact that miracles cannot happen? Nobody can. It has 

never been done; it never will be done. 

Now I must not stay with this preliminary method, but, my dear 

friend, I do trust that I am opening your eyes to this position. What 

are the grounds of your unbelief? What is the basis for your rejec

tion of the gospel? What do you really have to substantiate what 

you say you believe and what you do not believe? On what is it 

actually based? Do you have anything to say except "So and so does 

not believe ... " or "I read an article" or "I heard a man say ... " or 

"Nobody any longer believes ... " or "Science says ... " and so on 

and so forth? I suggest to you that when you analyze your unbelief, 

you will find that it just comes to that. It is a tremendous hoax. 
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I take the view of tho c who ay that the greatest hoax of the last 

hundred and fifty yea r ha been the theory of evolution. It has hoaxed 

the.: vast majority f people. It was originally a theory, but it has been 

turned and twi tcd a if it were a fact that everybody believes. But it is 

pure dogmatic a sertion. It i nothing beyond a supposition. 

T hat happened at the beginning, and it has been happening ever 

since. O n the basis of a pure bit of dogmatism, man has brought 

upon himself the misery and the wretchedness that he is still endur

ing. Let me appeal to you in the name of Christ and of the gospel, 

begin to think. Think! "That's all sob stuff," you say. This is not sob 

stuff. The great appeal of the gospel is to men and women to think. 

They have been duped by the Devil. They are living in darkness. 

When the risen Lord commissioned the apostle Paul to go out 

preaching and to be a witness to the people, he said, "Open their eyes 

... turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan 

unto God" (Acts 26:18). Go and enlighten them, said Christ to Paul. 

Open their eyes. Teach them. Instruct them. Make them think. Tell 

them how to think. Men and women are deluded by a prejudice; they 

are silenced by a dogmatism that comes from the archenemy. It began 

like that, and it has continued like that. That is the trouble. 

But now let us observe some of the steps of the process, the 

stages through which the man and woman went after they were 

bemused by the dogmatism of Satan, this shining personality who 

came in the form of a serpent and dazzled them by his authority, 

just as so many are dazzled today by the authority of big names and 

science and other abstractions. 

First, as a result of listening to the serpent, the man and woman 

began to doubt God's power. The Devil said: 

Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? And 

the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees 

of the garden: but of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the 

garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, 

lest ye die. And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely 

die. (Genesis 3:1-4) 
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·' l n 't I c I ic it~" ~aid the Devil. "When od poke to you 

li ke th~ t, it ound d ry p w rful , but you need pay no attention. 

Yrn c-111 ~[1t of that frui t, and J assure you that you sha ll not die. 

G ,d an't d anything about it. It ' an idle word. Don't listen to it. 

D n't be fright ncd . D n't be tyrannized. Stand up aga inst him. It's 

not true. 
,, 

o the bega n to qu tion the power of God. That was the first 

rep. nJ it is a lways the first step. If we just rea lized the power 

of God we would not continue defying him for a second. It is 

because of this doubt, this unbelief, that people still continue in sin. 

The Bible states the alternative like this: "The fear of the LORD is 

the beginning of wisdom" (Psalm 111:10). "It is a fearful thing," 

says another Scripture, "to fall into the hands of the living God" 

(Hebrews 10:31 ). Remember, too, the message that was given by the 

prophet Daniel to King Belshazzar at his feast. Daniel pointed out 

that not only had Belshazzar desecrated the vessels of the temple by 

drinking from them with his concubines, but even more serious, said 

Daniel, "The God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all 

thy ways, hast thou not glorified" (Daniel 5:23 ). The moment Adam 

and Eve began to doubt the power of God, everything else followed. 

And this method, this process, is still being repeated. The Bible 

is full of it. Take even a man like Moses. When Moses was first 

called by God to his task, he had that great vision of the burning 

bush. He was about to go forward and investigate when back came 

the voice saying to stand back. "Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, 

for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground" (Exodus 3:5). 

Oh, the power of God! Has it ever occurred to you that the 

very way in which we tend to talk about God is in and of itself an 

expression of our denial of the power of God? How fond we are, all 

of us, of religious debates and discussions. What is more enjoyable 

than to have an argument about these matters? Someone will say, "I 

don't see that God can do this or that." There the man is, perhaps 

standing with his hands in his pockets and a cigarette in his mouth, 

talking about God. But God said to Moses in effect, "Take your 
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"I m ,.., o fl . I n you r , ;1 Ii 7 , who I am an I wh at I am ? I J\ M W J J AT I 

\ ~I. 1-c v H I cun1ing 1·c1 in '"li gat m e? Sta nd back! ,, 

I l · is rhr rru · ( ,n cl , the C rea tor o f the end of the ca rth, ever

Li t1nµ, ly a lmighty in his ·t rnity and in his glory, who never kno w'> 

w h.ir it i t he w ·a ry r to be tired , who never faint~. And yet 

think of th w :i in which :ill o f u have spo ken about him a nd 

have argued a l out him ;-ind ha ve expre scd our o pinio ns about 

him. There is n fr :u f od befo re our eye . T hat is the tro uble. 

\VJe d no t know what we are speaking abo ut. We do not under-

t3nd od . 

--

And then, of course, with our characteristic modern confidence, 

we smile at strong biblical preaching and say, "Of course, o ur fore

fathers a hundred years or so ago could be frightened, you know. 

And as long as people were subject to this spirit of fear, they were 

Christians and believed the gospel. We're familiar with all that. 

Since then we've studied the science of comparative religion, and 

we know that all these religions are based upon fear, with God as 

some sort of great bogeyman in the heavens. And people are ready 

to believe it. Some believe the same things about the sun and others 

about the moon and the stars. Comparative religion teaches us all 

this. Today we know too much to be taken in by that sort of thing! 

'Has God said?' Fancy, people being frightened in that way! Fancy, 

people being alarmed about hell! Fancy, people crying out in fear 

and trembling, 'What must I do to be saved?' We've lost that super

stitious fear of God." 

I am not drawing a caricature, am I? Am I not speaking the 

sober, literal truth? Is not that the attitude of men and women 

toward this almighty God at this very moment? They are defying 

God. They are defying his power. A man says: 

My head is bloody, but unbowed . . . . 

I am the master of my fate: 

I am the captain of my soul. 

William Ernest Henley, 

"Invictus. In Memoriam R. T. H. B." 
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I, n1odern ,nan, an1 self-suff,cient. l u•i/1 tand and de(, what

euer gods there ,nay be. I cannot be fri ht ned. I can zot l h. ran

nized. I cannot be alarn1ed. l ',n not ,1{rard o/ de 1th. / 'm not afr 1id 

of eternity. 1 '111 not a{ra,d of od. 

Thi attitude may not alway h e ·pr . d in rh • \V rd . I u t If 

your life I n t entirely ubmitted t d, that I y ur r I ti n.} r 

if vou r ally beli \·e in the \\·er f b \' y u. ' u 

will fall at hi feet. u will pr ur elf. Y u will I ok int 

h1 ac and av Ha,·e m r -~ u r n m . Bl m . ·· Ar you d 111 g 

hat~ Ha\·e y u ,. r? \'\'h 1 ~ ntn 11mg '< ur life nd ~· ur ide a-;? 

I it d r 1 1 \. u'" ur elf and th m d rn w rid . ut t came 

in a b ut th w r f od . 

But <,tJII m r u . the Devil in inuared .. d ult " l ur the 

g o cd.D y uremem erh \\ heputtt. he l c\'I I .1id 

pie uF r d d th kn w tlnr 1n the J.1y yt 

at rh r ) . th n y ur ye ~h:111 Ix l perlld, . nd y Ii.ill I e .1, gt d 

knc)\ ing >d and vii " 1( nl',1S : ). 

Ye u kno w"' aid the Devil to Ac.fa m ~ nd Ev· 111 L' fkcr ... I\<.: frlr 

~ ,-r , for r JU · r a long time. l\·c ~t' C: ll tht: w.1 y Go h.h tnµhtlnl'J 

) u and r ·ranniz ·d ,·t.:r o ur 11 c, :ind I've hccn w.Hlflll~ ro tell ic) u 

the rrurh, . nd I've me tu do 1h.1r. Du yuu know win he -..ud all 
this about th · fru it ? " ' di he doe\n·r w.Hlt ·u u tu l1t·~onu wh. t you 

ought to be and ,vhat 'u u h. vc 1r 1n you ro he . You cc, he's je .. lou'i 

and he d e n 't \\ ant you to ht~omc And 3 nJ lt) know good and 
evil a he doe . o he t Id ou not t ca t 1 th .. t fruit l ec. U'IC rill' 

moment) ou d eat it,) u ,vi ii be like od hnn elf. That' ,, hy he's 

intr duced thi prohibinon. -

And they hdie\'ed it! They began t d ubr thr JU\tlCe and the 

righreou ne s f d. the bene,·olence f d the g odne s of God. 

They began to doubt-I d not hf' itate t put it like thi .-the very 

moralitY o t God. Thev listened to the Devil "hen he told them that 
~ . 

God v. as a~ainst them and that was w·hy he had introduced the pro

hibition. They believed that God ,-.ras jealous and selfi h and small 

and was keeping things from them i.n order to lord it over them. 
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I proh:,hl , do not n Td lo point· rn1r t·n you d1ar thi s is the appall

ing thing that millions of p ·oplc nr · believing nhout Goel at thi 

v 'I' , 11H)111cnr. Ind, ·ir hc:ur of h ·:1rrs th ·y regard Cod as a monster, 

snmL·c nc who is ng:iinst· d1 111, som ·on· who delights in spoi ling 

d1 ·ir lives. /\re rhos nor die common grounds that a re brought 

forw~ rd for refusing t b ·licv · rhc gospel? 

I won lcr wh ·d1t:r I am addressing any young person who per

haps has I ft home for the first time. So far you have been taken to 

a place of worship by you r parents, but now you have left home and 

have come to London. Do you have thoughts like this in your heart? 

" I'm going to give this Christianity stuff up. lt's hel.d me down; it's 

robbed n1e of so much, this narrow life, chapel-going, reading the 

Bible, prayer n1eetings, and so on." Perhaps you are saying, "I've 

missed so much. At last I have my opportunity. Now I'm really 

going to start living and enjoying life." 

We have all known this. We have had a feeling that the gospel 

is something narrow and cramped that puts fetters upon us and 

robs us of some marvelous life that the people who have not been 

brought up like us have always enjoyed. Is that not the thought? 

That somehow God and this Christian way of life are against us and 

are opposed to our best interests and to our enjoyment of life and 

to our happiness, and that somehow or other God does not wish 

us well or desire us to enjoy our lives in this world. That is still the 

idea, is it not? And coupled with that, of course, is the notion that 

God's judgment is wrong, that it is unfair, and that God has no right 

to speak like this to us. Why should I stand in the judgment at the 

end? Doubting God's goodness is the second step. 

Now notice the next step-how interesting these steps are, and 

how we all repeat them as we go through life in this world! The 

next step was inevitably this one: human reason came in and sub

stituted itself for God's way. Do you see the steps? Starting from the 

dogmatism, the assertion, first there was the questioning of God's 

power and then the questioning of God's goodness. Next came the 

thought, "Well, after all, there's something in this." It is put like this 
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in rhe si rth And when the woman saw that the tree was good 

tor f od"- h had always seen that tree, it had been there before 
h came ch re, he had often looked at it, but she had never seen 

chis bef re- "and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be 

desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat." 

That is always the next step. We start with a query about the 

power of God. We say "We needn't be afraid . We really mustn't 

be cowards. We mustn 't allow these feelings and fears to dominate 

us. We must shake that off and stand on our feet. " And then we 

say, "Well, let's exan1ine this God. Is he good? No, no. Why, that 

religion is too small. It's too narrow. The other is so much bigger." 

But the moment you get there, you begin to reason and to work out 

your own philosophy, and you say, "Well, of course, I've always 

been brought up to think that the worldly life is a very bad life. But 

really, now that I come to look at it, it doesn't seem to be so bad. 

Look at the people who are living it. They don't die the moment 

they sin. They seem to be able to do anything they like, and they 

flourish on it. They look much happier than many of those miser

able Christians. My word, this isn't a bad life after all! And look 

at the great people who are living such a life. Look at the publicity 

they get!" 

And then, of course, we say, "Well, we don't want to give up 

religion altogether. What shall we do? Well, let's make a religion 

that's more satisfactory." And so, by exercising our human reason 

and our own thoughts, we begin to create a new god. "Oh, yes," we 

say, "we want to believe in God, but not a God with prohibitions, 

not a God with a law, not a just and a righteous and a holy God, not 

a God who stands in judgment and threatens us with hell. No, no. 

The God we want, the God we believe in, is a God who is always 

smiling upon us and who says, 'It's all right, I'll forgive everything_. 

Carry on.'" 
Is that not what is being done? Put down on paper your ideas 

of God, what you think God is like and what God ought to be, and 

compare them with the Bible, and I think you will find that I have 
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, If ,1 (' x , iJ',J',l' J ;1, <' l by ~ 1.i 11gl • 1,y lla le .. I la 1ing cr>mc to this stage men 

,11 1d w 1 ,11w 11 now ((>l'J-4 ·t ( ,ocl c ltugcrhcr and substitute thei r own 

(J I 11 11u11 1,, tl1 ·1r r, wn r,} ilu1jur,hy. And that i'.i what has been happen-

11 111 /qr :, 111111 ln·d y<·;ir1,. ' I h · Hibl , 1" n<> longer t he authority. We no 

lrnwer li •,1 · 11 tu ( ,ocJ; w • ~r · li(, f ·ning to human beings. 

l',111 tlH'n· i,, c,<J t, 1 ' thing here that to me i'> more amazing and 

111rn·<· ' ' " ' rn11 •,h ing than a ll thii,, and it i'> the fact that men and women 

, 11 dn t hi•, in "Pit· of what od ha'> done for them and in spite 

o f all th · bl '',hingi, they have enjoyed. That is what I meant when 

I ~a iJ ;:i t th , h ·ginning that there i~ a sense in which I just do not 
u ncl ·n,ta nd it. 

I lave you ever thought of it like that? Look at this man Adam. 

l .<Jok at Eve. Think of what God had done for them. He had made 

them. J k had given them everything. He had made them lords of 

creation. He had given them this marvelous life in paradise. He 

would <.:omc to speak to them. He would visit them. They were 

walking with him. They were enjoying bliss that passes our imagi

nation. Everything was easy. Everything was perfect. God had done 

all that for them. And yet they were ready and wiJJing to believe all 

these Hes about him_, to turn their backs upon him, to disobey him, 

and thus to bring down a11 this upon their heads. 

Do you not find it difficult to understand that? What is it, you 

say, about a man who lets down a friend ? What do you say about 

the sort of man, let us call him A, who was in serious and terrible 

trouble and his friend 13 helped him, gave him money, allowed him 

to share his house, showered gifts upon him, did everything he could 

for him without skimping at al)? What do you think of that man A 

who is ready to listen to some foul insinuation that is made against 

his friend /3? Someone comes and te11s him, "Look here, he did that 

because it was to his advantage to do it, because it benefited him. 
He wasn't doing it for your sake. He always thinks of himself; he's 

selfish and self-centered. Fancy believing that he did it out of the 

goodness of his heart and out of his own benevolence! Did you 

really believe that? It isn't true!" 
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And A believes those lies and repeats them, and he does things 

aga inst his greatest friend and benefactor. What would you think 

of him? You would call him a cad, would you not? And you would 

be right. 
So what do you say about Adam and Eve? It was in spite of 

what God had done for the1n and all the blessings he had showered 

upon them that they believed the lie and resented him and, as it 

were, turned their backs upon him and went their own way. But, my 

dear friend, that is precisely what everybody who is not a Christian 

at this moment is still doing. It is God who has given you life. It is 
God who saw to it that you should be born into a family with loved 

ones who would care for you and look after you. It is God who 

ordained marriage. It is God who ordained the family. It is God who 

ordained the state. It is God the Father who sends the rain. It is God 

who gives the sun. It is God who fructifies the crops in the fields and 

gives us food. Do you know that he could stop it all in a second if 

he chose to do so? It is God in his beneficence who does all this. It is 

Providence that has surrounded us with all these glorious gifts and 

benefits from our very birth into this life. 

Not only that, have you ever stopped to think of the benefits of 

Christianity in a general sense that you have enjoyed? Has it ever 

occurred to you that many of the things you prize most of all in this 

world have come as by-products of the Christian faith? Your edu

cation and hospitals, for instance-Christianity introduced them. 

They would never have come but for Christianity and the church. 

The world would never have provided them. Do not believe my 

word; go back into history. Trace it for yourselves. And you have 

enjoyed them. They have come from God. He has showered them 
upon you. 

But all this pales into insignificance by the side of something else 

that God has done. "For God so loved the world, that he gave his 

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not per

ish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16). God so loved this world 

that had rebelled against him and spat into his face that in spite of 
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that he sent his only Son, and that Son-I do not understand it

came and was born as a baby in Bethlehem. He humbled himself, 

he went to the cross, he died on a tree so that you and I might be 

redeemed, forgiven, and restored to God and go to heaven. And yet 

men spat in his face. They still do. 

The old action of Adam and Eve is repeated today. In spite of 

all that God had done for them, they believed the lie, and men and 

women still believe the lie. They have looked at Calvary, they have 

looked at the cross, and they have said, "It's not true. God is against 

us." The God who did that is against us? There is only one thing to 

say about that. It is madness, my friends. You are being beguiled. 

You are being bemused. Dust has been thrown into your eyes. Can 

you not see the folly of it all? To say that a God who did that and 

did not spare his only Son is selfish and arrogant and waiting to 

crush you and is against you! Face the facts. Recognize the unutter

able folly of such an attitude. If you do not realize it now, a day will 

come when you will know that all this is true. 

The Devil looked at Adam and Eve and said, "Don't believe it. 

Eat the fruit-eat as much as you like. You shall not surely die." 

But they did die. Death came into the world, and it has been here 

ever since. 

"No evil consequences will follow," said the Devil. But they 

did-the man and woman were turned out of paradise; food had 

to be earned by the sweat of their brow. Is that not true? We do 

not like it. We are trying to fight against it. A seven-day week, a 

six-day week, a five-day week. If we could have it, we would want 

a no-day week! Permanent holidays! Everything for nothjng. 

"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread" (Genesis 3:19). 

Painful childbirth was another consequence. It all came, it is all still 

here, and it will all continue. 

"Ye shall not surely die." But as a result, Adam and Eve were 

driven out, working, sweating, bearing children in pain, murder 

coming in among those very children, death. How easy it is to 

make dogmatic pronouncements with nothing to substantiate 
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rh m, but th ·y make not d, ' slight '- L cliff r 'nc, to the truth ;1houi
,od. 

Y u and I at this 111 mcnt arc in th pre enc of this ::t lmighty 
,1nd ternal d. Do you not feel that it is time to ta ke off your 
hoc and to put· y ur hand on your mouth and to be ca reful of 

what you say? We arc in his hand. He has mad his way plain and 
clear. He has shown u why the misery has come upon us, and he 
offer us the only way out. There is full, free sa lvation at this very 
moment in Jesus Christ. You have but to realize the truth and to 
acknowledge to God that all your troubles are due to your sin, your 
rebellion against him. Go and tell him that. Tell him that you receive 
his offer in Christ. If you do that, he wil1 receive you, and he will 
bless you. The wrath of God will no longer abide upon you. You 
need no longer fear death and the grave. You need not fear God. 
You will know that you have been reconciled to him and that you 
have become his child. 

In other words, reverse the process that happened in the garden. 
Then all will be well with your soul. Give up your foolish reasoning, 
and listen to God. Believe his word. Submit yourself to it. And soon 
you will delight in it, for you will be living the life of God himself. 

Instead of asking, "Has God said?" say, "I believe what God has 
said. I accept it. I surrender to it." Do that and you will be blessed in 
a manner that you will never understand in this world. You will be 
blessed even in the act of death, and you will go on to be with God 
and with Christ throughout eternity. 
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